MAR 17
Sandhills Orchid Society
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
1601 Raeford Rd.
Fayetteville, NC 28305

Congratulations to our Grower’s of the Year!

Next Meeting: MAR 14th 2017

Greenhouse Grower: Reid and Karen Gantt

Window Sill Grower: Cheryl Brinley

March Orchid Society Meeting will be held in the Johnston Wing Room.
... Please come by the front Parking lot entrance.
We are pleased to announce the
unveiling of the new website for the
Sandhills Orchid Society. Please go to
www.sandhillsorchidsociety.com and
check us out!. We will be posting the
monthly newsletters; there will be
links to our Facebook page, a listing of
Orchid suppliers, as well as photos of
our monthly show table winners. We
will also archive past newsletters so
you can access information from
previous. speakers.

Window Sill Growers

FEBRUARY

ORCHID Board

1st Mei Ling - Den Silver Bells
2nd Mei Ling - Paph Memoria Brittney
3rd
1st
Place

2nd
Place

3rd
Place

Marie Nowicki
Susan Makar - Paph Venustum fma
measursianum

Greenhouse Growers

FEBRUARY

1st Joy Lemieux - Den aggregatum
2nd Kaye Christiansen - C Carl
Hauserman "Lucy“

3rd Joy Lemieux Bc Don Herman
1st
Place

2nd
Place

3rd
Place
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Steve Arthur:
Steve is a scientist. He worked for the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta and
with the Department of Veteran’s Affairs for thirteen years, doing research on animal
tissue culture. More recently he taught middle school science for eight years in a
private Catholic school, also in Augusta. Somewhere along the line he also worked as
a floral designer. He currently lives, with his wife, in Graniteville, SC. He has two
grown daughters.
Steve began growing orchids thirty years ago. His greenhouse, in Graniteville,
covers 10,000 square feet of growing area. He grows a “mish-mash” of things, but
tends to focus on Cattleyas. He has been making crosses for years. He has a lab in
his green house and does contract work (aka sowing and harvesting seeds) for other nurseries. Steve has also been
closely affiliated with Carter & Holmes, serving as their hybridizer when Gene Crocker returned. He hosts training
seminars for would-be-hybridizers who want to learn to make mericlones and other reproductive techniques. Two
years ago he initiated The Breezy Hill Orchid Festival on his property. The festival has grown in size and scope and has
been tremendously successful.
Once a month Steve drives five hours from Graniteville to Greensboro to attend judging – and then he drives back
again, the same day. If you visit Steve’s greenhouse you will enter the greenhouse and walk into a large meeting room
where his local Orchid Society meets, and where he conducts classes on growing orchids. Steve will be bringing plants
to sell. He promises to have lots of “cute little things” that you won’t find elsewhere… . visit his website
at stevearthurorchids.com …and YES, Steve will be selling Plants!

Speaker List 2017:
Date

Sandhills Orchid Society Speaker Listing (2017)
Selling
Speaker
Location
Yes

Tuesday, January 10, 2017
Tuesday, February 14, 2017
Tuesday, March 14, 2017

Topic

No

1601 Raeford Road
Tom Wise
Steve Arthur

1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road

Stan Hutto
Harry Gallis

Growing Bifoliate Cattleyas
Orchid viruses and control
Growing orchids in terrariums and
cases
Novelty Phals

Tuesday, April 11, 2017
Tuesday, May 9, 2017
Tuesday, June 13, 2017
Tuesday, July 11, 2017
Tuesday, August 15, 2017

Orchid Bingo
Keith Davis
Fred Clarke

1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road

Tuesday, September 12, 2017
Tuesday, October 10, 2017

Allan Black
Sandra Svoboda

1601 Raeford Road
1601 Raeford Road

Growing award winning Cattleyas
TBD
Growing Brassavola and Hybrids
Orchids of Bhutan

Tuesday, November 14, 2017

Mark Reinke

1601 Raeford Road

TBD

Tuesday, December 12, 2017

Holiday Party & Auction

1601 Raeford Road

 Refreshments for the March meeting are being supplied by
Joy Lemieux
Cheryl Brinley
Edie Liepins
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SOS Board Highlights:
Plans are now finalized for Grower’s Day on March 25th. We have
reconfirmed our speaker, Steve Frowine. The church has been reserved and
the blooming plants have been ordered
Everything is in place for an information packed day. Steve Frowine, our
keynote speaker, has titled his presentation “An Orchid Culture Primer –
Successful Orchid Growing Made Easy”. He will present growing tips on the
major, most commonly grown genera including Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,
Phalaenopsis, Paphiopedilums and Vandas. There will be tons of
information for beginners as well as experienced growers. Cost for the day
will be $30 and that includes lunch as well as a blooming plant to take
home. There will be lots of opportunities to get your questions answered.

SOS Financial Highlights
Income from Raffle
Income from dues paid by members was
Donations
Growers Day

$ 55. 00
$ 190.00
$ 134.00
$ 90.00

Upcoming Events:
There are a number of Orchid Shows coming up early in the new year:
March 3 – 5: The Triad Orchid Society will be holding their annual Orchid Show. Please note that the Triad Orchid
Society has a new home. They now hold their meetings at 8432 Norcross Rd in Colfax, NC. This is next door to the
Piedmont Farmer’s Market, at Exit 25 off I-40.

March 25: Sandhills Orchid Society Grower’s Day. Steve Frowine is the keynote speaker.
March 25: Cumberland County Extension Volunteer Master Gardner Association presents their Spring Symposium
at the Cumberland County Agricultural Extension Center.
March 25 – 26: The Western North Carolina Orchid Society is holding their annual Orchid Show at the NC
Arboretum. This will be a big show and the society has scheduled a number of national as well as international
vendors, including Ecuagenera from Venezuela.
Also on March 25, The Cape Fear Orchid Society will hold their Big Bloomers Day in Wilmington. Courtney Hackney
and Keith Davis will be their keynote speakers.
The AOS 2017 Spring Members Meeting is scheduled for May 17 -21 in Homestead Fl. at the Fairchild Tropical
Botanic Garden, where the AOS is headquartered. The Members Meeting will be highlighted by the opening of the
AOS library which now houses many limited edition and antique books that have been donated to the AOS over the
years. The Members Meeting will also feature a unique exhibition of Orchid Art titled “Orchids through the Artists’
Eye”. The exhibit will be located at the Adam R. Rose and Peter R. McQuillan Arts Center on the grounds at
Fairchild and will open May 12th through June 14th. The 2017 Redland International Orchid Festival will be held
during the same time period, running May 19 – 21.
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Speakers Notes – Tom Wise
Tom began his presentation with a brief discussion of the scope of his presentation – Brazilian Bifoliate Cattleyas.
These are a number of very specific species that are characterizes by the fact that each new growth has two
leaves. This seemingly simple distinction is critical in that it not only is needed for identification (and classification)
purposes, but it offers clues for the cultivation of the plants involved. Most are native to the Amazon Basin, from
varying altitudes and from varying precipitation regions. Cultivation therefore can vary from species to species,
and success with these species can be dependent upon our understanding of their native environments.
Although there are many Catt species that are classified as Bifoliate, Tom limited his discussion to the six species
that have been used the most in hybridizing. The first of these is C loddigessi the first Cattleya introduced into
European greenhouses. It is generally found growing on trees and rocks, near rivers and swamps, among
bromeliads and Spanish moss. It prefers warm growing conditions, good light, a rest period after blooming and
ample watering during active growth. It generally blooms in the fall from a dried sheath. It is found primarily along
the coastal areas of Minas Gerais but can be found south to Argentina. Plants are 12 – 15 inches tall with two
elliptic-oval leaves at the top of round stems. It can carry two to nine, four inch flowers per blooming. There are
multiple color forms. The most common is a pale amethyst-purple. It may also present as coerulea, white and
several other lavender forms. There is characteristic purple spotting at the base of the sepals and petals. The lip
generally is edged in yellow. C loddigessi is frequently confused with C harrisoniana, which is very similar in
appearance and is native to the same areas. The flowers are less spotted but larger and have more yellow on the
lip. The plants themselves are taller, with narrower leaves and flower from green sheaths. C harrisoniana has
often been considered a variety of C loddigessi. According to Courtney Hackney the RHS continues to recognize
them as the same species
Courtney also notes that the first known Cattleya hybrid intentionally created occurred in the mid – 19th century
between C guttata and C loddigessi, named C Hybrida. A C loddigessi hybrid, C Henrietta Japhet was used
extensively during the time of the great Cattleya corsages. Florists loved this line of breeding because the blooms
were somewhat smaller but heavily textured, and they reliably bloomed on each new growth. In 1863 C loddigessi
was crossed with C Aclandiae to make C Brabantiae a classic breeder that became heavily awarded. One
noteworthy modern hybrid is Sc Crystelle Smith, a cross between Sc Beaufort and C loddigessi.
The second species Tom described was C intermedia, a species that was introduced into English collections in
1824. They cover an extensive area from Rio de Janeiro south to Uruguay and are often found on windswept
coastal islands, growing on sand dunes or clinging to rocks. It is not surprising therefore that they can tolerate hot,
dry conditions.. They were called “intermedia” because the flowers were intermediate in size when compared with
other species known at that time. These plants are generally 15 in. high and carry two 6 in leaves. They generally
bloom with 2 – 5 fragrant clustered flowers. The species is greatly variable in color and form, so much so that
Brazilians recognize over 100 distinct clones!
C intermedia var aquini, the forerunner of modern splashed petal hybrids, was introduced in 1891 and has been
used extensively in modern breeding. However, back in 1897 C intermedia was crossed with C pumila to make C
Janet, a notable pink with purple flares, setting off a frenzy of demand for splashed petal Catts. The coerulea form
was utilized extensively in the 1960 – 70s by several American breeders, notably Carson Whitlow and Joe Grezaffi
which resulted in two notable hybrids, C Holdenii and C Undine. Unfortunately, Grezaffi did not distribute his plants
except to select close friends so divisions are scarce and hard to find today.
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Speakers Notes – Tom Wise (cont.)
C walkeriana has bulb-like pseudobulbs up to 6 inches high. Its foliage is 2 -4 inches long and it usually produces 1
– 2 flowers per blooming. Blooming time can be sporadic, but peaks in May and December. Flowers may emerge
from a specialized shoot that develops near the base of the previous growth, or from leafy growth in the usual
fashion. These plants, like C intermedia, are able to withstand rigorous climatic conditions without a great deal of
care. Their range extends throughout the Amazon Basin, especially along the coastal regions. The plants have a
dwarf habit that is passed on to progeny, making it ideal for today’s miniature breeding. A notable hybrid, C Love
Knot (C walkeriana x C sincorana) has the distinctive walkeriana “nose”, a trait that is passed on to C walkeriana in
general. C Love Know is a cross with multiple awards and has been used extensively in numerous new hybrids. C
walkeriana is, I feel, one of the hardest Catts to grow and bloom. I have personally sent numerous “attempts” to the
compost heap. I’m trying one more time, but have resigned myself to accepting that neglect and abuse are
preferable to TLC.
C bicolor, named after the Rainbow goddess, has tall thin stems that can grow from 18 to 30 inches high though
some forms can grow to 4 feet tall. Due to their height, they are generally classified as “standard” Catts. They carry
two leaves, about 6 inches long. The fragrant flowers are 3 – 4 inches in diameter, often 3 – 4 at a time. Sepals and
petals can be pale green or olive to coppery brown. The petals are characteristically down swept or “bowlegged”.
The lip is crimson-purple to pale rose, often with a white edge. The flowers are waxy or thickly textured and often
spotted. Uniquely, there are no side lobes that cover the pink column, a trait passed on to progeny. The species was
introduced into England in 1838, and was initially found in Minas Gerais. It typically grows in large clumps, high on
tall trees along rivers along coastal areas. It is also found in the mountain of Rio de Janeiro up to 200 ft elevation.
An early hybrid was C Fascelis, made in 1900. In 1950 C bicolor was crossed with Brassavola nodosa to make the
ever popular Bc Binosa. This hybrid, known for its vigor and incredible fragrance, is considered an example of the
hybrid being a huge improvement over the species. A more recent hybrid, C Indian Treasure (C bicolor X Rlc Golden
Galleon) has incredible color. C bicolor is extremely sensitive to disturbance and should only be repotted during early
new root growth.
C guttata is a medium sized species with slender stems that typically grow from 24 – 40 inches tall. It holds two
fleshy leaves. It blooms with clusters of large, waxy, long-lasting flowers that are held well above the foliage. The
flowers are, born 4 – 10 per stem and generally measure 2 – 3 inches across. The sepals and petals are typically
yellow-green, with fine deep purple or crimson spots. The lip is white with purple veins internally. It tends to flower
in the fall from dried sheaths. It is often confused with C leopoldii. There are three recognized natural hybrids made
with C intermedia, C loddigessi and C forbesii. This is a warm grower that cannot tolerate night-time temperatures
under 55F, especially during its dormancy after blooming. It thrives under warm, wet conditions during active
grown. It is generally found along interior rivers of the Amazon Basin and in swampy forest areas. Probably C
guttata’ s best known hybrid is Cattlianthe Chocolate Drop, made with Guarianthe aurantiaca. This wonderful
hybrid carries profuse clusters of waxy, long lasting flowers that are held well above the foliage. Tom pointed out
that this species, and its hybrids, like to be very tight in their pots so don’t rush to repot until its absolutely
necessary.
C forbesii: This is a much smaller plant, with thin 12 – 15 inch stems, each carrying two leaves. It typically has 2 –
5 flowers per inflorescence, with the flowers measuring from 21/2 – 4 inches across. The sepals and petals are plate
yellow-green to muddy tan in color. The lip is folded upward, often obscuring strong, carmine veining internally.
The lip is white, but internally it is pale yellow with a central streak of strong gold. This species grows on rocks and
trees, or bushes under trees, near coastal areas in the Amazon Basin. It is found close to Rio de Janeiro and south
to Sao Paulo. It thrives in hot, humid environment mediated by sea breezes.
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Speakers Notes – Tom Wise (cont.)
Typically flowering is spring and summer. It forms natural hybrids with C harrisoniana and C leopoldii. It was
introduced into English collections in 1823. In 1901 it was crossed with C dowiana to create C Fulvescens. A more
recent hybrid, Cadmium Lights was made in 1966 and created by crossing C forbesii with C Xanthette. Both
hybrids did much to flatten and enlarge the lip of C forbesii.
Tom wrapped up his presentation with a few comments on culture. He said that he prefers to grow in wooden
baskets rather than plastic formed baskets because wooden baskets eventually decay and fall apart and then it is
easy to pull the plant out and repot. Plastic baskets do provide for excellent drainage and they last forever and
never degrade. When a plant outgrows a plastic pot the pot must be cut up into little tiny pieces to get the plant
out. Tom said it is virtually impossible to get a plant out of a plastic pot without damaging the roots. Bifoliates he
stressed don’t like to be disturbed. Rather than disrupting roots and possibly the next growth cycle, Tom said he
frequently “up-pots” – he puts the plant, pot and all, into a larger pot.
With tall Cattleyas that tend to be top heavy and fall over, Tom recommending placing them in milk crates. The
crates provide stability while still allowing space for the plants to spread out.
Tom prefers clay pots for most of his plants because they wick moisture from the medium, preventing water
logged roots. He cautioned however that many so called clay pots sold today are not truly clay in they are
manufactured with a solid core and only have a think slick on clay on the exterior. Look for older, heavier pots
with large cut-outs in the sides and bottoms. The newer pots do have drainage holes true, but they tend to be
small and inadequate.

Tom likes to use a medium grade charcoal as a growing medium. He frequently mixes it with large pieces of bark
and a small amount of sponge rock. Other mediums he likes are lava rock, which holds water and doesn’t break
down, and Aeliflor the man made clay pellets used in semi-hydroponic growing. He also likes to grow with
Hydroton, a porous, light weight rock product that is actually an expanded slate.
When asked about fertilizers Tom said he uses Miracle Gro simply because “it is readily available” and “as good
as any”. He also likes Nutricote, a slow release pellet that is top-dressed directly onto pots. Nutricote, or
Dynamite as it was also called, is now hard to find. An alternative is a slow release product made by Pennington
or Osmocote. A word of caution about Osmocote, however. In warm weather it tends to release all its nutrients
very quickly and can burn roots and tender new growth.

Want more information on Brazilian Bifoliates? The classic reference of course is Carl Withner’s series on the
Cattleya Alliance. Volume 1 deals with the Cattleyas and has extensive information on the Brazilians discussed
above. Courtney Hackney’s “American Cattleyas” describes the hybridizing history of each of these species. And
then, of course there is the book by Art Chadwick and his father, Art Sr. “The Classic Cattleyas” for information on
how these species were used to develop modern hybrids.
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The Sandhills Orchid Society
present their

Annual Growers’ Day
Steve Frowine ….

When: Saturday, March 25th, 2017; 9:30 A.M.
(Registration) to 3:00 P.M.
Where: Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 1601 Raeford Rd.,
Fayetteville, NC. 28305.
Cost: $30.00 per person if received by March 20th. $35.00 at the
door.
(Fee includes seminar materials, lunch and a orchid plant to
take home).

will be our keynote speaker and
will do a two hour presentation on
the culture of more commonly
grown orchids. He will have
valuable information for new as
well as experienced growers!
http://members.authorsguild.net/steve
frow/files/The_orchid_man_.pdf

For additional information contact Susan Makar;
samakar1516@yahoo.com or orchids@sandhillsorchidsociety.com
(910) 867-0217.

Officers of the Sandhills Orchid Society
President
Curtis Richie
Vice President & Newsletter Editor
Joy Lemieux
Treasurer
Susan Makar
Secretary
Richard Webb
Past President & AOS Rep
Van Ewert
Member at Large Ursula Cables
Member at Large Jean Curtin
Member at Large Edie Liepins
Member at Large Jane Squires
Member at Large Ray Makar
Member at Large CeSea Lawson
Sandhills Orchid Society email address:

910 949 7233 crichie121@embarqmail.com
919 499 1947 joylemieux@windstream.net
910 867 0217 samakar1516@yahoo.com
910 308 0223 rwebb@nc.rr.com
(2015)
910 568 5915
910 425 7181
910 485 3072
910 484 9345
910 433 2885
910 867 0217
910 487-1733

wvewert@yahoo.com
UCables@msn.com
ljcurtin@hotmail.com
eliepins@nc.rr.com
jsquires4@nc.rr.com
asotmgr1@hotmail.com
midewiwin@live.com

(2016)
(2017)

(2018)
(2017)

orchids@sandhillsorchidsociety.com
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The Orchid Book Review Corner Van Ewert
This issue a review of “Orchids for Dummies”
by Steven A. Frowine
From the Author
Believe it or not, orchids — the most glamorous and spectacular
flowering plants in the world, nature’s true masterpieces — are easy to grow! You just
need to give them what they need. And their requirements are not difficult to meet —
adequate light, humidity, water, and ventilation. Sure, there are other nuances, like
fertilizing, repotting, insect and disease control, but none of these are daunting. I’ve
been growing and blooming orchids in my home for almost 40 years — mostly not in a
greenhouse, but under lights or in the windowsill. Helping you achieve success with
these glorious plants is my pleasurable mission. If you follow the steps I lay out in this
book, you will grow orchids that thrive. Everything in this book comes from many years
of my own trials and errors — not from theories about what should happen or what
orchids might need. Sure, I’m a professional horticulturist, but probably more
importantly, I’m a hands-on, sometimes fanatical, home orchid grower. I don’t share
with you anything in this book that I haven’t tried myself or am sure that works. Years
ago, the methods of orchid culture were well guarded secrets, hoarded by commercial
growers and private estate gardeners. That’s not the case here. This is a tell-all book
where all secrets are revealed. So you can now enter this wonderful world of orchids
without fear, knowing that you’re armed with the information you need to be
successful and enjoy one of the most rewarding and fascinating, lifelong hobbies that
you’ll ever experience — growing orchids.
Personally I have used and reviewed this book and found it to be excellent for persons new to orchids.
Some questions poised by beginners can be difficult to answer: there are limited answers here for
watering or fertilizing – this is understandable; as even advanced orchid growers know that these
questions have many answers depending on a myriad of conditions that must be considered. If I ask
15 different orchid growers, I generally get 15 different answers! There are few orchid pictures – and
that too is understandable – most of the “Dummies” series have limited photos – and are mostly black
and-white text. The hints and tips are good – as long as the reader doesn’t absolutely adhere to these
guidelines – orchids are only tolerant to a point…the old saying: “it takes a genius to kill an orchid –
so….we are all geniuses!” I am proud to have a signed copy and would genuinely recommend this
book to any orchid library. February, 2017 Respectfully, Van Ewert

Sandhills Orchid Society
Membership Form for 2017
Sandhills Orchid Society Membership Application (please return this with membership dues
payment)
The Sandhills Orchid Society is non-profit organization for the promotion and conservation of
orchids. The society meets in the assembly hall at the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 1601 Raeford Road,
Fayetteville, NC. (There is no affiliation between the society and the church).
The society meets the Tuesday following the second Monday of each month at 7:00 pm. The
assembly hall usually opens at 6:30 for an informal half hour of socializing, light snacks and viewing of
the display plants. The formal portion of the meeting consists of society business followed by a guest
speaker, many of them from out of state or even from other countries. These qualified speakers frequently
bring plants for sale, providing us the opportunity to add unique, new orchids to our collections!
Yearly dues are $20 for an individual and $25 for a family.
We believe we have a good society, and we need you to help us make it better. Please join us!
Please bring your application and payment to any society meeting or mail it to our treasurer once
you have filled it out and send to… Susan Makar [Treasurer], 5717 Weatherford Rd., Fayetteville, NC
28303
Please come visit us on the web: www.sandhillsorchidsociety.com

For further information, contact Curtis Richie, SOS President
email crichie121@embarqmail.com or email orchids@sandhillsorchidsociety.com
***************************************************************

Name:
Spouse:
Address:
Phone (Day)
Email Address:

City: ___
(Evening)

State: ___ Zip: _____

How many orchids do you currently grow?
Do you grow in the following? (Circle)
Windowsill

Under "lights"

In a greenhouse

The Sandhills Orchid Society
present their

Annual Growers’ Day
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW to GROW
and BLOOM your Orchid
This day-long seminar is designed for everyone, beginner to
experienced, interested in learning more about growing and
blooming orchids better at home. Speakers will conduct
workshops on the most common orchids available in local stores
and garden centers.

When: Saturday , March 25th, 2017; 9:30 A.M. (Registration) to
3:00 P.M.
Where: Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 1601 Raeford Rd.,
Fayetteville, NC. 28305.
Cost: $30.00 per person if received by March 20th . $35.00 at
the door.
(Fee includes seminar materials, lunch and a orchid plant
to take home).

Steve Frowine ….
will be our keynote speaker and
will do a two hour presentation
on the culture of more
commonly grown orchids. He
will have valuable information
for new as well as experienced
growers!
http://members.authorsguild.net/steve
frow/files/The_orchid_man_.pdf

For additional information contact Susan Makar;
samakar1516@yahoo.com or
orchids@sandhillsorchidsociety.com (910) 867-0217.
**Lunch will be provided if registration received by March 20,
2017.

Cut Here

Growers’ day Pre-Registration Form:
Name: ______________________________ Address: ________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _______________
Phone: _______________________ Email: ________________________________________________

Make check payable to Sandhills Orchid Society
Mail to: 5717 Weatherford Road, Fayetteville, NC. 28303

